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Fay Auto Building n
The Fay Auto Company on Keller Avenue was one of the key
businesses of Amery’s developing retail sector during the last century.
*UTIJTUPSZQBSBMMFMTUIBUPGUIFBVUPNPUJWFFSB&NNFUU.'BZCFHBO
TFMMJOHBVUPNPCJMFTJO4FQUFNCFS DPOUJOVJOHVOUJM XJUI
subsequent owners occupying the same space until May 1998 when
the place of business moved to an expanded area in south Amery.
Despite ownership changes, the name never changed until it was
QVSDIBTFECZ-BSTFOTJO"TPG JUCFDBNF"NFSZ$IFWSPMFU
Fay Auto opened for business in September 1911 and began
TFMMJOH4UVEFCBLFSQSPEVDUTXIJDIXFSFBEWFSUJTFEBTi'MBOEFSTwBOE
i&.'wDBST5IFMBUUFSIBEUIFTBNFJOJUJBMTBT&NNFUU.'BZBHFOU
for the cars. Ford car sales started later.
Amery car owners and prospective owners had already formed
the Amery Automobile Club in July 1911. The primary object of the
club was to “stimulate the building and maintenance of good roads,
1911 Studebaker E-M-F 30
! TUPQSFDLMFTTESJWJOHBOEJOHFOFSBMGVSUIFSUIFTQPSUPGNPUPSJOHw5IF
PGmDFSTJODMVEFEMPDBMT4-1FOOJOHUPO %S)#$PNNFUU (FPSHF8.JMMFS &+4DIOFJEFS +(#VSNBO BOE85,FOOFEZ

5IFmSTUDBSPXOFSJO"NFSZXBT$0%BOJFMTPO XIPQVSDIBTFEB$BEJMMBD*O+VOF UIF"NFSZ'SFF1SFTTQVCMJTIFEB
MJTUPGGPSUZPOFPXOFSTPGBVUPNPCJMFTJO"NFSZBOEUIFJNNFEJBUFWJDJOJUZ'PSE.PEFM54UVEFCBLFSABOEANPEFMT 
$BEJMMBD 4UFBSOT 0WFSMBOE BOENJTDFMMBOFPVT0WFSQFSDFOUIBECFFOTPMECZ'BZ"VUP
Sales increased rapidly. The Amery Free Press reported regularly
POUIFDBSMPBETPGBVUPNPCJMFTEFMJWFSFEUP'BZ*O BUPUBMPG
'PSETXFSFTPMECZ'BZCFTJEFTBCPVU0WFSMBOETBOEmWFPS
TJY)VETPOA4JYFT*O 'BZDPOUSBDUFEGPS'PSETQMVTACBCZ
Overlands for the local market. They came directly from the factory
and were shipped knocked down and assembled after arrival.

%VSJOHUIFMBUFT 'BZTIJGUFEUPTFMMJOH$IFWSPMFUTBOEPUIFS
(FOFSBM.PUPST1SPEVDUT5IF$FOUFOOJBM#PPLPGSFMBUFTUIBU
Fay quit selling Fords and began selling Chevrolets because Ford
wanted him to sell some coal they had shipped to him without his
consent. The Ford dealership passed to other businesses in Amery
JOUIFMBUFT

8JUIUIFFYQBOTJPOPGBVUPNPCJMFPXOFSTIJQ UIFEFNBOEGPS
better roads grew, especially to bring goods to market. An annual
i(PPE3PBET%BZwXBTPSHBOJ[FECZ"NFSZTMPDBMHPWFSONFOU
CFHJOOJOHJO"+VOF OPUJDFJOUIF"NFSZ'SFF1SFTT
asked “every man and boy of Amery and surrounding country is urged and expected to be on
UIFKPCUPIFMQJOUIFHPPEXPSL"NFSZNFOBSFUPNFFUJOGSPOUPGUIF3FTU3PPNTBUJOUIF
morning bringing with them some implements…Men from the surrounding country should gather
at the John Young corner east of Amery or at the gravel pit on the Deronda road west of Amery
(1868-1949)
KVTUXFTUPGUIF-VOEIJMMw8PSLFSTXFSFBENPOJTIFEUPCSJOHUIFJSUPPMT QSFGFSBCMZTIPWFMT
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Fay Auto occupied four lots on the east side of Keller Avenue (lots
  BOEJOCMPDLPG"NFSZTPSJHJOBMQMBU BUJUTQFBL5IFDPODSFUF
amery free press, thursday, august 23, 1917
CVJMEJOH MPUTBOE XIFSFDBSSFQBJSUPPLQMBDFXBTCVJMUJO
BOEJTOPXUIF'BSN5BCMF3FTUBVSBOU'BZQVSDIBTFEUIJTMBOEJO
when he and his brother Jean established a livery. Fred Paulson says
there was evidence in a corner of the garage floor where the livery
horses had been shod.

-PUXBTBDRVJSFECZ'BZJO4FQUFNCFSUPBDDPNNPEBUFIJT
HSPXJOHCVTJOFTT-PUJTBEKBDFOUUPUIF$PVOUSZ)FBSUISFTUBVSBOU
These two lots have brick buildings with the work done by local masons,
Nels and son Melvin Framstad, in 1919 after the land had been
purchased by Fay.

-BST"OEFSTPOXBTUIFmSTUQVSDIBTFSPGMPUTBOEJO
888JODIFTUFSXSPUFiJUXBTDVTUPNBSZJGZPVXJTIFEUPUBLFBUSJQJOUP
the country, to call on Lars Anderson at his livery stable where you could
get a team and buggy or cutter and drive yourself, or have someone
FMTFESJWFGPSZPVw
Many individuals and businesses operated in these lots after the
JOJUJBMMBOEUSBOTGFSTGSPNUIF4BVMU4BJOU.BSJF-BOEBOE*NQSPWFNFOU
$PNQBOZJOUIFMBUFT5IFZJODMVEFEBHFOFSBMTUPSFPG/JMT
Benson and Solomon Anderson; a blacksmith shop of H.D. DeGolier; a
HSPDFSZPXOFECZ+BNFT+FGGFSTBOE8))PMMJEBZUIBUMBUFSCFDBNF
BTBMPPO"OPUIFSOBNFBTTPDJBUFEXJUIUIFTFQSPQFSUJFTXBT8%
Thompson who farmed near Volga and in retirement operated a livery
GPSZFBSTJOUIFT

'SPNUP UIF"NFSZ&MFDUSJD$PNQBOZGPSFSVOOFSPGUIF
Amery Telephone Company and Northwest Communications, was
IPVTFEPOUIFTFDPOEnPPSPGMPU0OFMPOHUJNFCVTJOFTTJOMPUXBT
Art Sjobeck (and his son Les) who had a men’s clothing business from
UIFTVOUJM BGUFSXIJDI'BZ"VUPVTFEUIFTQBDFGPSJUTPGmDFT

*O &NNFUU'BZTPMEUIFBVUPCVTJOFTTUP(VZ"VCSFZ+PZF-
Johnson, and Chuck Dean. Dean and A.A. (Tony) Paulson purchased
UIFCVTJOFTTJO5POZ1BVMTPOCFDBNFTPMFPXOFSJOBOE
XBTEFBMFSPQFSBUPSVOUJMXIFOIJTTPO 'SFE1BVMTPO BTTVNFE
ownership. Fred operated the dealership in its downtown location until
1998 when he constructed a new facility on the south edge of Amery.
*UXBTTPMEUP5FSSZ-BSTFOBOE.BSL4DIBFGFSJO%FDFNCFSBOEJT
now owned solely by Schaefer.

*O ,BSJ8FOHFSBOE1FUFS)FOSZQVSDIBTFEUIFGPVSMPUTBOE
renovated the structures with close attention to the original construction.
Their principal business involved bringing local food from farms to the community of Amery. The Farm Table restaurant was
PQFOFEJOPOUIFTPVUIQPSUJPOPGUIFCVJMEJOHT0OUIFOPSUIMPUT BOPOQSPmU )VOHSZ5VSUMF*OTUJUVUF CFHBOIPMEJOH
DMBTTFTBOEFWFOUTFNQIBTJ[JOHDPPLJOHBOEQSPDFTTJOHPGMPDBMQSPEVDF5PHFUIFSUIFCVTJOFTTFTGPSNFEUIF"NFSZ'PPE
Hub, with the intention of helping small local farms find markets and more closely integrate with the community of Amery.

Research for brochure by JoAnn Hallquist.
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